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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The report which fallows presents ths uurk undertaken during the
two month assignment uf a UNICEF consultant with the Educational Mass
Media Cantor.

This assignment was aimed at bringing about a more affective use
of madia in education and development. A series of warkshaps and
fiald experiences led to a recognition uf the following points:

1. A N^w Approach Required

Modia should no longer bo usod tc "educate the masses", but to
give them en opportunity to educate themselves and others. Media
should bo used to ruloasu the wealth Jf knowledge that exists in a
country, and in this way givu people an activo part in wcrking for
dovolupmont. This apprjoch roquirus a uso of mudio at the grass-
rout luvol su that tho content of programs ora based primarily on
raal life situations uf pucplj.

2. EMMC Staff Capable of Applying, tho Muw Approach

Tho field wurk clearly demonstrated that tho EMMC staff is
capable uf using tho new techniques invclvud and in undertaking
wxpcrimwntal work of this nature.

3. An Active Interest af Government and Villagers

Government personnel at all levels as woll as villagers who
participated in tho field work uxpressud ksan interest and enthusiasm
for the now approach. Tho EMMC was requested to ccmtinuu this kind
uf wurk in various programs anu regions of tha country.

Based un the above exporioncu and observations, it is proposed
that a two-year joint EMMC/UNICEF project ba undertaken along the
following linos,

1. A Pilot Project in Ghiun

This project will bu undertaken in conjunction with tho
experimental adult ocJucatijn program. It will give concrete and
intensive experience to thu EMMC in applying the now approach.

2. Creating a National Dcvclipnunt Support Communication Service

Tho EMMC will train, advise, and help in i t ia te communicotiens
support in a number of G-varnmunt programs.



3. ExpDrimuntal Broadcast Wcrk

EMMC will apply the now appruach in its rural and school
broadcast programs in urdor to moke these programs murs relevant
tc the real needs of the pacpla.

In order that tho abuva project gets off to a good start and
achieves sumo concrete results, it is strongly recommended that tho
rulluwing factors ba assured:

1. Interim Prujoct ""

In ardor tu maintain tho mumontum uf what has already boon done,
UNICEF must provide en an urgent basis uno video purtupac unit and a
field trainer fur a period cf thruo tu six months.

2. Government Support for Twu-Ycar Prujuct

The EMMC must givo priority to the now approach, specific rospon-
sibility t-J thu staff tc carry it out, and full administrative support.

3. UNICEF Input

UNICEF must prcuiJa viduc equipment and financial backing far
field murk. I t must als^ recru i t e wull-qualificd consultant who
mill w^rk elcng with tho EMMC in ni l aspects of tho project,

4- Coordination amongst Inturnati^nnl Agencies

The in te res t of tho World Bank end Overseas Development Agency
in supporting tho EMMC must bo closely cuurdinated with tho UNICEF
project .



INTRODUCTION

Ethiopia is presently oxperiuncing en unprecedented period in i t s
history. A timu when new efforts fur improving the cunditiun of thu
people aro being demanded and ini t iated from many sidus.

Tho ruport which follows is a record of an attar.pt tu find the
uicy in which communications media con bust servo thu gcals uf this now
ura. I t is the record uf twe months cf j ^ in t work between a UNICEF
consultant and the staff of the Educational Moss riuaia Cantor (EMNC) uf
thu Ministry &f Education. During this assignment, G noiu upproach to
tho USLJ uf mudic f_r education and dciucljpnunt was introduced end
in i t i a l l y tasted in tho f ie ld . Thu rosults UJUTO vary positive and
promising, Indood, i t is tha conclusion cf this report, as sot Forth
in G prcp^sal fur a UNICEF-assistuJ project, that i f tho Mass Madia
Canter adepts end offuctivoly cpplios this now npprucch, i t w i l l hava a
significant rule in dovclupmunt wurk throughout tho country.

In erdar to play this rolo na i l , however, thu Mass Madia Contar
must give priori ty attontiun t.. developing this new way cf WLrk,
This implies a willingness tu change many - f tha existing attitueloa
end methods of wurk. I t is an ambiti-us undertaking, and wi l l roquiru
an intensive uffurt which must have strung administrative support.

I f the Mess Media Canter doos commit i t sa l f t-- this venture, i t
hes a unique opportunity to institutionalize: end sustain L. nuui usu uf
mudia for development that hos bjon achiavad ay few countries.



SECTION ONE: BASIS OF WORK



I. PURPOSE OF THE CONSULTANT'S ASSIGNMENT

The UNICEF Consultant came to Ethiopia at tha request of the
Ministry of Education in order to advise on the effective uses of
madia for educational purposes. The immediate need for this
consultation arose out of the difficulties the Ministry faced in
bringing about fundamental changes in the educational sector in the
absence of any real communication or participation by the Ethiopian
people in tha definition or practical application of the proposed
changes. From this experience the Ministry had recognized that
educational reform could only be brought about if the people most
affected — i.e. the students, teachers, and parents — wera given
an opportunity to express their ideas in an open dialog which
would form the basis for any changes that were to occur.

In preparing for the assignment, and from early discussions
with various Government officials, the UfJICEF consultant learned
that the kind of educational reform being considered was both basic
and wide-ranging in nature. Its primary aim was to make education
more relevant to the needs of the country, and to do this by placing
a stronger emphasis on practical skills. The idea was to make more
certain that the education one received at whatever level and for
whatever duration would be directed at helping that person deal mars
effectively with his real life needs. It was an attempt therefore
to broaden the role of education to incorporate not only traditional
academic subjects, but vocational subjects as well, end to provide
opportunities for this not only in schools, but out of schools for
both young and adults. In effect, therefore, the proposed rsform
represented an attempt to rethink what education was all about, and
how it could best help to meet the development needs of tha country.

It was rosily in this general atmosphara of a fresh look at
things that the consultant found himself placed. It became clear
right from the beginning of his consultations that the now
Government which had just come into being was interested not only
in how media could be used to broadon the people's participation in
the educational reform efforts, but perhaps evon moro importantly,
how madia might be used to help put into affect the reforms that
would eventually be agrend upon.

Being guided by this more general concarn about what media
could do in practical torms to improua education and accelerate
development, the consultant adopted a very broad definition of his
terms of reference so as to onable him to contribute ideas and
initiate work in a ranga of arc-as net porhaps originally onvisagod.

In the first formal mooting uith personnel of the Ministry of
Education, the consultant was requested to carry out his assignment
primarily in cooperation with the unit DF tha Ministry most concerned
with media usage, the Educational Mass Media Center (EMMC). What
follows is a description of the work actually carried out by the
UNICEF consultant in collaboration with tha staff of this contar and
c proposal for • joinb UNICEF/CMHC Project,



II. WORK CA3RIEQ OUT DURING THE ASSIGNMENT , - .,...•

The UNICEF consultant dacidud Brorn the start oB his work that
the most important thing he could da during the relatively short
period oB his stay WCG to undertake with tho EMMC staff as much
practical work as was Beosiblo. ' While it is hoped that tho prosont
report will serve as a guide Bar much oB the Buturo work oB the
Center, it is believed that tho Birst hand experience in tho use oB
media for development gained on the Bield trips carried out during
the assignment can have a Bar greater influence on what the staBB
actually does Brom hero onwards. This report will simply sarvs to
record and put in Further order what has already been experienced,
and propose future action along similar linos.

During tho Birst two waoks oB the assignment, the consultant
concentrated his activity on a series oB workshops and small group
sessions in order to exchange idocs with the EMMC staBB about their
current work and how it might bo reoriented to pley a more critical
role in education and development. The Following section attempts
to summarize these discussions, and is in turn followed by sections,
describing how we ottemptod to put this theory into practice through
field work, and finally, whet we learned Brom this total experience.

A- Introducing a New Approach to tho Use oB Communications
M^dia for Education end Development

1- Background Work oB the EMMC: Tho Educational Mass Media "
Cantor has existed, albeit under difforunt names and in
various forms, since 1954. During this 20 year history,
the Center has baun operated along conventional and
traditional lines. In other words, it was sut up and
has existed since as a central organ aimec at using
technology to disseminate information and provide a one- "
directional flow of 'messages' to schools and tho public
in general. Its work was and for tha most part has
continued to be based on tho notion that the role of the
Center was to "educate" the massos. This was dono by > '
preparing programs in a centralized studio with ideas
conceived by the Center's staff or tho Government officials
with whom they worked. In sum, it was tha same basic
paternalistic approach to the use of media as we still find
in most parts of tho world, and which continues to be
propagated by most aid programs, not least among which fall
tha Unitud Nations agencies themselves.

Moreover, as tha work of tho Center evolved, the
scope and purpose oB its operations became more and mora
rigidly defined in lino with thu abovu idoaa. Thus, tho
terminology of "educational mass media", has in practice
tekan on ti rather strict interpretation which defines
"education" as primarily in school, classroom experience
which concentrates on puru academic subject matter such
as science, civics and language. Thu words "mass media"



hav2 likewise assumed for all practical purposes tha
narrow meaning of "media for the massas", which in turn
has maant "broadcast" to as many people as possible. As
a result, the work of the Ccntor has developed tu the point
where the groat part of its energy is consumed in preparing
broadcast programs for schools,

Workshops: Defining the Role af Media in Education and
Development: It was in the light of this historical back-
ground that' the first workshops were aimad at raising the
basic question: what is the most effective role of media
in education and duvelapment, and docs tha present work of
the Center rozlly fulfil this role? In other words, those
workshops wore really designed to gut tha staff of the
Center to pause for a moment from tho routine of their work,
and ask themselves what it was all about, and what was ths
ultimate purposu and aim of thuir work.

The discussions in those initial workshops brought
out the simple concepts of 'development' as tha process
of bringing about a batter life, end 'education' as the
muans by which people are prepared to effectively parti-
cipate in this process of self-battarm^-nt. It was scon
in this sense that aducaticn required a much broader
definition than traditional classroom instruction; that
in fact tha tarm should apply to all relevant expariencos
which would assist a parson to improve his life situation.
It was recognized that it mado no sensu in talking about
education sopcrate from development, and thai: anyone
working in tho field uf education must necessarily deal
with tha whole qusstion cf development. It was further
notc-d that thJ key to both goad education and real devel-
opment was tho active participation and contribution cf
the people thamsulvas.

As c result of those discussions, it uias concluded
that tho role which madia should play in education and
development was a much different one than it hitherto
performed. It become ovidont that 'educational mudia'
should mean madia which deals with anything that is aimed
at helping pocplcj butter their lives and making them
active participants in this work. Media con best do this

serving as a link between poupla, giving them an
opportunity tu "voice" their opinions and shore
their ideas on a whole range cf development issues;

encouraging people to participate in these issues
by organising themselves fur action.



In sum, tho now approach to tho use of media moans:
using media not tu "cduca-ta" people, but to let them
educate themswluas; using modia in affect to tap the
great wealth of human understanding and knowledge that
exists in a cuuntry, and to put it to work for the
development of that country.

G- Practical Implications of tho New Approach for EMMC

But what does all of this moan in practical tarms for tho
staff of the Mass Media Cantor? While thore ssomed to bo c
gcnjral consensus that the abovu vision of tho rule of madia in
education and development was basically a correct one, thoro
remained the hard question cf how this should affect tho day to
day work of the Center. And this is of course the point to which
we wore intentionally loading ourselves.

1' Working fcr Dovolcomont: To begin with, what is required
is that people in media must think of themslevos first and
foremost as people working for development, end only in
that context as peoplo who era able to use media technology
for those ends. It is a fact burne out by experience
that media cannot be used effectively for development
(within which wo also include education) unlass thesa
using tho technology have a woll founded understanding of
development problems and aro personally committed to
bringing about ths changes nacosscry to achieving devel-
opment goals. The fiald trips which mill bo described
below have shown that the staff of ths EMMC ara capable
of working as development agents if givon the opportunity.

2" Working out of tho Studio: Another implication of tho
new approach to tho use of media in development is that
it will require the EMMC tc devote far greater time and
emphasis on out-of-studio work, Thoy must work in actual
development situations, and not exclusively in the vacuum
of the studio, if their programs are to be relevant to
development needs. They must make tho people in tho
villages, on the streets, and in thoir places of work the
primary focus and content of thsir programs, and this they
can only do by continually working out where tho people
are. In summery, this means an almost complete reversal
af tho previous approach whoroin the EMMC staff alona
craatos tho content of tho programs. Under the now
approach it is really tho people who provide the content
cf programs and the role of tho EMMC is to facilitate
this prucass.



3. Linking Media with Development_ Presets: In order to
usa modia effectively to help pooplo participate in
development, it is necessary to tio it up as much as
possible with concrete development activities. While a
random sampling of opinions From a broad crcss-scction of
society is an interesting and useful oxerciso, modia can
best help bring.about specific change if it deals with
defined issues at a local lsval. It can only do this if
media is made an integral part of u development project,
and the people using media are conscious cf their role of
creating a climato for action. This is basically what is
meant by "project support communication".

4. The Importance of Ncn-Groadcast Madia: While broadcast
programs may well bo used under the new approach, a major
part of the media's role, especially in tho early stages,
is best carried cut through non-broadcast techniques.
This means that tho media are tailored to bring cut the
specific problems and proposals of the project concerned,
and that the resulting programs are shown back not to large
and distant audiences, but to those in tho project area who
must ultimately take action. This does not mean of course
that seme of the "project support" material cannut be used
subsequently for broadcast cs examples of lecal conditions.
In fact, IUG shall recommend this lator in the report. But
it is important for tho EMMC tc sau thu basic difference in
emphasis between broadcast end non-broadcast work, and to
be willing to devote mere cf its resources to the latter

• than it has in the past.

5. The Now Taohnology of "Portable Video Tape": To do the
kind of development work described above, tho Mass Media
Center must have the appropriate technolugiccl and

. . production facilities. It must have equipment which
can be used in tho field for both production end immediate
playback for discussion purposes. In this regard, the

. UMICEF consultant introduced to the Center tho now tech-
nology of portable half-inch videotape equipment, and
devoted considerable workshop timo on tho now production
techniques that were required in its use.

Portable videotape equipment has been in active use
in other countries far only a relatively short period of
time (about 5 or 6 years). But in that timo it has
demonstrated its unique qualities as a madia tool perhaps
best suited tc local development work. It is very
inexpensive, especially compared to film: the basic
package (vidoucordor, camera, and monitor) is priced at
about U.S.32,000, and tho half-hour videotapes wholesale
at U.S.tfTO. It is exceedingly easy to operate, again
especially in comparison to film cameras, since lighting •
problems are at a'minimum (the vidweon tubo of tho camera
accepts and easily adjust to a wido range of lighting
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conditions), Tha mechanical operation of the equipment
is as.simple as any "audio tapo rdcurdor, and tho effective
use of tha camera (focus, zoom and lighting) is taught in
an half hcur session and adequately mostored with a little
practice under occasional supervision. The equipment's
great advantage is that it allows the user to go anywhere,
and do his work off batteries. The addition of a small
generator (U.S.3175) allows him to playback his program on
the spot. This of course moans that tha kind of work UIQ
hevo bean talking about, thet is the use of madia to prepare
and involve people in development, is at onco feasible and
accessibla to a broad range of users. Through portable
video people from all walks of lifa can be brought into tha
development process, and through instant playback thuy can
SOB thoir own participation taking place as well as that of
others, and o momentum of awareness, interest and solf-
confidonco can bo generated. The ona most important
caution which must be borno in mind ond attended to is that
this equipment is electronic in naturo and net immuno to
breakdown. On the other hand, thu experience of the
consultant in India, and of others olsowhoro, attosts to
tho fact that the equipment, for all its internal sophisti-
cation, is remarkably sturdy and rosiliont even undor the
most rugged conditions, provided it is proporly carod for.

It Is essential therefore that thasa using tho
equipment bo trained in its cars, which requires little
moro than the use of common sungo in its handling. It is
absolutely necessary, however, that should thora be a break-
down in the equipment, the EMMC will havo tha capability of
repairing it and generally keeping it proporly maintained.
There is no senses in having tho equipment if onco it goes
into disrepair it is no longer usable.

Continued Use of Multi-Modia Approach; What does tho use
of pcrtaolu vidou moan in terms uf the ccntinuad use* of
othor madia? Is video a replacement for other media
equipment? Tho answer is clearly no. Media aro most
affoctivaly used for development when a multi-media
approach is adoptsd. Film and filmstrips, slides and
pastors, audio-tepe and radio, and studio-basod tola-
vision, all havo important roles to ploy in 'development
communications'. What is important is to understand what
Qach is bost suitad to Jo, ond whet is tha appropriate timo
to USQ thorn either alonu or in concurt. Generally speaking,
portable vidoo-tapo soems to command special importance in
the early stages of a development program. It should bo
used to bring out basic information by the pocplo about
their livos, problems, needs, and ideas for mooting those
noods. It can further ba used to help identify tho
priority activities of tha development project as soon by
tho people, and got the lattar participating in their design
and implementation. It can also be used in each specific
issue area to go into greater dupth about what naads to bo
dene and who must du it.



But about this time, other modia may bagin to play
ao important rcls as well. Slides and filmstrips along
uiith audio tapes can bo usod to communicate ideas and
information regarding particular araas of neod aod activity
idcotifiod by video. Again, thoy should bo used io o
fashion similar to video wherein tho ccmtant of tho programs
is basud primarily GO what tho people, (moaning villagers,
Gavernmeot workers, otc.) hava to say and cootributc,
rather than programs drawn up in an acsdomic manner.
Broadcast radio and television can also begin tu fill an
important function. In too project area itself broadcast
media (if available) can bo used for a wider sharing of
ideas already obtained through video, thus putting them in
a broader perspective. Thusc local programs can also bo
broadcast to other areas of the country, thus providing
examples of specific and perhaps similar problems faced
elsewhere.

In all of this work, it is worth emphasising agaio
that the cuntant of tho program must be real lifu
situatioos. If, for example, a program is to bzi prepared
ao health services, tho actual health providers and tho
pooplD who are supposed tu receive thoir services should
constitute the central core of the prcyram, rathor than
some uninvolvcd lecturer or studio presonter whe can only
lend E theoretical uodcrstandiog of tho subject.

Breaking down Labels and Devolving a Team Approach:
With thu new emphasis on out-uf-sbudio work where
conditions and personnel era limited, it is important that
the person working with modia be as self-sufficient in all
aspects of production as possible. This means ho should
be generally familiar with most media touls, and able to
use some of them himself in tho field. It also moans that
the person wcrkiog in madia should be capable of assuming
different production roles — cameraman, interviewer,
technician, organiser, otc. What is needed really are
producers who knew how to handle o camera if need be, and
cameramen who aru concerned with the overall coocopt of a
program, and materials production people or engineers who
&ro interested and able to formulate quostioos unich will
bring out people's opinions clearly on a particular issue.

If this is to be realised it requires that many of tho
labels and categories built up in tho media profession over
tho years bj brokon down or nt loast made more flexible.
As thu situation now exists, tha EMMC is divided rigidly
into distinct sections: Television, riadio, Materials
Production, Engiooaring, Liaisjn and Evaluation, and withio
each of these sections, sub-catugerias of producers,
Cameramen, technicians, otc. aro strictly adhered to.
Thoso categories tend to place each staff member in a
particular box out of which ho can or dares not emerge.



These restrictions though they might havo some function
far studio work do not prepare c parson to work affsctivoly
with media in tha Mold.

, Thoy also da nut lend themselves to a team approach,
wherein it is possible for the staff to go out as a
group, each member contributing to oil aspects of
production, and not solaly his uum area of special expertise.
If the EMMC encourages an intar-uisciplinary approach of this
kind, it will gain not only from tho standpoint of economy,
since one field trip con yield (notarial for all media, but
also from tho point of view that madia are most effective
when used by people who understand the many applications
and the ultimate- development purpose of their work,

C. A Fresh Start

In summary, then, tho workshops held during the consultant's
assignment wero aimod at raising basic questions about the role of
tha EMMC and calling upon tho staff to consider a now and quite
different way of operating. What was suggested was that tho Center
shift emphasis from its present stuuiu-basod, school-oriented,
academically-prepared programs, to a more flexible approach which-
emphasizes a closer tie with dovolqjment work carried "out primarily
in the field rather than the studio, by staff who tcko on tho rule
of development workers, end whose chief cim is tu roloasa the rich
untapped rosourcos -jf. the Ethiopian pscplo.

Tho practical implications of this shift are many, the -
principal ones having been mentioned ebovo. What has not boen
mentioned is that the change to this now approach may require the
Cantor to hold back, at loaat temporarily, sumo of its expansion
plans along traditional linos. Tho shift in approach is an
attempt te mako tho EMMC a far more effective body for development
wurk. It must, however, experiment and become confident with its
new rala before it can know correctly in what direction any
substantial expansion should take place. This is of course a
difficult decision to mako, especially as the Center has already
received tho expressed interests of organizations like tho
Overseas Development Agoncy (ODA) and tho World Bank to assist in
the expansion of its broadcast capabilities. Our conclusion is
not that those plans should bo cancelled, but simply that they bo
closely coordinated with tho attempt to introduce a now modo of
working, and that they bo geared ta tho achiovamant of some early
results.



D. application of the Mem Approach ,• - - -i

The workshops served to stimulate thinking and discussion about
the future role of the Mass Media Center. As interesting as this
was, it alone would net lead to a new way of working. . This could
only be brought about if the staff of the Center experienced what we
were talking about first hand in the field. For this reason, the
UNICCF consultant and the staff organized field trips to begin to put
into practice the theory that had evolved.

1. Using Media in Concrete Development Projects —
Field Trips to Ghion and VJollo: .

a) Ghion: In order to test out how madia could be used to
facilitate local development work, the consultant and the
Center looked about for a promising development project
where they could do seme work. As it turned out, the
Ministry of Education was just then embarking on a new
program of Adult Education for Rural Development, The
idea was to undertake six pilot projects at the Aiuraja
level (the administrative unit balow the Province) wherein
various Ministry personnel (Health., Community Development,
Agriculture, ate.) would coordinate their efforts and
resources to provide educational programs (skill training,
community organization, technical information) for villagers.
These pilot projects mere unique in that thsy demanded intar-
ministerial cooperation and were to be carried out in a
decentralized fashion. The orientation training of the
Awraja lavel development workers mas to be carried out by
the Work-Oriented Adult Literacy Project. The participation
of the Mass Media Center in this field-mark was coordinated
through them.

Ws sslacted the pilot site which was closest to Addis
Ababa — i.e. Ghion, in order that any follow-up work which
might tako place could be bettor assured. In preparing
for the field trip, we decided that the most important role
the Canter could ploy was to use media, especially videotape
(though all media wsro used simultaneously) to find out what
the villagers in that aroa considered their most urgent
problems and needs, and, to bring this information back to
the mooting of development workers in Ghion. Our intention
was to provide those workers with tha practical insights of
the villagers, and also in tha process to impress upon them
that any plans and activities they adopted could only be
meaningful if they ware based on tha cctivo participation
and inputs of the villagers themselves.

Our work lasted thruo days, the first day being spent
in interviewing tha development workers about what thay saw
as tha priority needs in tho araa, and what tha now program
should do to help mact these. Wu played this back to thorn
on video, and the affect was to gat thorn discussing the
practical implications of their respective viewpoints.



On tha second and third dayu wo began working in the nearby
areas, interviewing the villagers, and playing it back to
them. Tha villagers spoke out in clear terms about their
problems in agriculture, tha lack of Government services,
tho dire need for land reform, and their generally impov-
erished condition. The impact of playing this beck to
the development agents was nothing short of dramatic. It
was not that any new information had boon revealed, for
thoss problems wars of a long-standing nature. It was .
simply tha fact that they were sooing the villagers them-
selves exprossing'their .condition in vivid terms. This
sorvud to bring homo to them .as could perhaps have, been dona
in no other way, the real situation in the villages and tho
enormous effort that would bu required to deal with it.- It
also served to focus thoir attention on the weakness"of their
existing services. For example, one woman who was inter-
viewed ran a small store in a village, and she told how people,
from that area would come to har when they had a health
problem because she could, at least provide thum with o few
aspirins. She mentioned horn sha was obviously in no position
to provide medical csra, and 'how she triad to convince the
villagers to go to tho Health Clinic in Ghion for health care.
afie said that tho usual reply was that Ghion was too far, that

- thoy couldn't afford the- time away from-their fields, end
••besides there was a charge for these services which not many
could afford. ahwn this interview wes play back at tho
development meeting, the Auiraja Administrator expressed his
opun dismay at the fact that tho reports coming to him from
the health officers talked more in terms of continually
improved services, but in fact the rear situation was
probably more as the woman described it. The Administrator
was very impressed by the contribution medo by the work of
the Moss Media Center staff. He expressed to them his
strong desire that they continue to play such a role end
that they become a regular part of the new program. A
Ghion follow-up project is included later in this report.

b) Wollo: Seeing the value of this kind of fisld work, a
second trip was carried out during tho latter part of tho
consultant's stay in order to-give other members of tho
EMMC staff a chance to participate in a similar experience.
This time wa selected to work in tho drought affected area
of the .country, near Dcssiu in -L'ollo Province.- It was, in
fact, a request by tha lolief and Rehabilitation Commission
for us to advise on a communications component for their
work that prompted us to select this aroa. But it was also
because we wantdd to do some work which would exemplify
another role that the EMMC might fulfil — to act as a
service to various Government and non-Government programs
in the country, helping them on a short-term basis to
establish an effective communications program. It also
turned out that in this some area, more precisely in Haik
Awraja, another of tho six pilot projects in Adult Education
was to be located. So wo thought wd might also do some work
in relation to that program.
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The approach we adopted for this fluid work was
basically the same cs that appliacl during tha Ghion trip.
Our objectives wure to try and identify for tha Relief and
Rehabilitation workers what the rofugoos and drought
effected people saw aa their needs, and what wore the major
bottlenecks slowing down the Government's efforts to moat
these needs. Ones again tha people told us thoir problems
with clarity end without inhibitions. We interviewed tho
people still living in the roliof shelter areas, and me
were told even by tha Govarnment workers in thaao areas
that tho Commission's work was not always satisfactory, and
that they needed battar support in a number of ways. Wo
also interviewed people in some of the distant villages who
told us of thoir marginal existence and the lack of any
effective programs which would prepare them for subsequent
drought situations. We talked with Government extension
workers in these areas and learned of practical problems
on thoir side. We playad back these interviews, both to
tha villagers and to tha staff of the Provincial and Awraja
Administrators, Tho affect was much the same as it had
been in Ghion, and both Administrators requested that the
EMMC staff return to do further work. Wo also showed back
the material to the Relief and Rehabilitation Commission in
Addis Ababa, giving thorn a first-hand impression of tho
problems that still existed, and discussing with them the
kind of future communications work thay needed and the
possible rola thw EMMC might play in setting up this work.

2. Effective Use of Media in the Educational fiald

As mentioned in the early part of this roport, the request for
the UNICEF consultant originated with the Ministry's concern about
how educational reform could ba brought about with the consensus and
participation of the people. The Ministry wanted ideas on what role
media could play in bringing this about, and also how media could help
strengthen the naiu educational system that was adopted. The
consultant and tha EMMC staff therefore devoted considerable time in
addressing these issues,

a) Applying tho New Approach to the 40-Program Series on
Educational Rsformi The Mass Media Center had decided to
use broadcast radio and television, to stimulate a public
discussion about tho kind of education needed in Ethiopia,
and tho changes this would necessitate in the present system,
UNICLF approved a project to support this work by providing
tha Canter with more materials production equipment along
with sumo salary costs and por diem for field work,

- A Real Dialog; The purpose of the project was sound.
Hawovur, tha method if its implementation reflected the
traditional pattern of work at the EMMC. Tho flaw was
that instead of involving people in a dialog, the project
was designed simply to better explain to tha people the
new educational policies that aero already outlined in
tho Ministry,



The UNICEr consultant and tho EMMC staff discussed
this approach and concluded that if a real dialog
was to tak& place it could only be brought about by
applying tha same basic nsiu approach described in
detail oarlior in this report. Homely, tha 40
T.V. and 40 Radio programs should bring to the
surface the views, doubts and positive; ideas of tho
poopla themselves on the subject of educational
reform. This would help to provide an understanding
of tho strength and weaknesses of the present
educational system as purceived by tha people
themselves. It would give to the Ministry of
Education a true picture cf what the people wanted
in education. And most importantly, it would givu
tho people an opportunity to participate in tha
creation of a naw educational systam.

Suggestions Fur Content of 40-Proqrams: The
consultant and the EMMC staff developed a tentative
subject list of 40 different programs which might be
aired aver this series. Tho list is divided into
such subject categories as: the past and present
educational system; formal education; non-formal
Education; woman and adult education; tha role of
development workers in education; the language •
factor in education; the role of educational
technology; and a luck forward at the future
direction cf education in Ethiopia. This list
should not be adhered to rigidly. It should only
serve as a general guideline as to the type of
subject areas on which people's opinions and view-
points should be sought. Tha need for flexibility
and tha opportunity for modifying this list must be
maintained. The initial programs uf tho series
(say the first ten) ought to be aimed at getting
peoplo to contribute general ideas, and thuir inputs
should bo used as tha main guideline fur tho content
cf tha rest of tho series.

The Practical Work: What could be donu in practical
terms is to have all producers involved in working on
tha first sot of programs. Then as the areas cf
interest become better defined by tha people, each
producer could begin to assume special responsibilities
and focus on more specific subjects. This way of
working will probably entail a bit more time, but it
will also ensure more affective programs.

Since portable videotape would probably not be
available during initial programs of this series,
SilSHt 16 mm. Film equipment can be used in
conjunction with audio-taped interviews for this



b) Using Madia fcr Toachcr Training and bducational
Experimentation: The media can bo used not only tc bring
out now ideas and help establish policy for Educational
reform, it can also greatly assist in putting these reforms
into practice and strengthening these elements of the
existing system which are retained. Media can do these
things by playing an affective rola in teacher training,
by helping to catalyze educational innovations, and by
improving the content of the present formal school system,

- Visits to Teacher Training Institutes: In order to
advise on these matters, the UNICEF consultant visited
teachar training institutions — tha Academy of
Pedagogy and Teacher Training Institute (TTl) in
Bahr Dor; and the Toacher Training Institute at
Horror — and had discussions with tho Provincial
Educational offices in these areas, At each of these
sites, considerable time was taken to explain to tho
personnel concerned how media was being used in • new
way in development work, and how it might bo USQCJ in a
similar way to facilitate their work and promote change.
Tho reactions and suggestions cf these same personnel
were solicited, Tho result was o very strong indication
of interest on the part of those institutions to bogin
using media in their work, and to do this at least
initially through a joint program of activity with the
Mass Media Center.

The section of this report which describes tha proposed
EMMC/UNICEF joint prujoct ever tho next few years will
delineate in greater detail somo of the ways media might
effectively be used in thoso institutions. Wu can
muntian hero, however, tho general aim of this work.
In both the TTIs, as well as the Academy uf Pedagogy,
it was recognized that thu media, if used in a manner
similar to that adopted for development work, could
bring to those institutes and the future teachers
training in them, a bettor understanding of conditions
and educational needs in tho rural areas. It could
help prepare these teachers to doal with these local
probloms, end it could oven give thum an opportunity
to express and share thuir ideas about new ways of
working in those areas.

In terms of the Provincial Education Offices, the
Principal Officers and staff at that luvol voiced
their firm conviction that media could bs used to
halp thorn introduce now farms of education in the
villages. The Herrar PEO thought that the Adult
Education Program which was to be started shortly
undor his supervision cculd be greatly assisted by
commmunicatiens work, and that other experimental
programs in village level education could bu
introduced and tested with the help of media.



- Media and Curriculum Changs: In terms of the use of
broadcast media for primary and secondary schools, the
consultant concluded after viewing some of the programs
• which had bean prepared by the EJ-1MC for this purpose,
that those programs would ba far more effective if
they placed less emphasis on traditional academic
subjects, and concentrated more on introducing new,
practical-oriented curricula in these schools.
Bringing about curricula .changes is in fact an
important role of the Curriculum Development Division
of the EMMC. Its attempts to change curriculum
through teacher guidas and new textbooks could ba
greatly assisted if it were supplemented by media
programs. For example, these programs could provide
vocational training, and bring to the students examples
of real life situations in which they may later ba
employed.

3. Other Potential Uses of the Media

There exists a very large number of Government and non-Government
development programs which are in need of communications components to
initiate or further their work. : The Mass Media Center, once it has
gained sufficient experience of its own in the new uses of madia for
development, can begin to assist others to apply theso same techniques.
In this way the Mass Media Center can begin to act as a National
Sorvico for Development Support Communications. Some of the programs
where madia can be used effectively arc as follows:-

- "Development through Cooperation", a program designod to got
students out in the rural areas for periods of ton months, to
do literacy and development work.

- At tho level of the National Administration and bureaucracy:
Media could provide a valuable service by bringing to the
policy and decision makers at this level a vivid picture and
understanding of conditions, problems and iduas existing in
the rural areas. It could also act as a link between tho
various departments and ministries of the National Government
to encourage greater coordination in their work.

- "Comprehensive Development Projects", e.g. CAOU, WADU, ADDU.
Each of those programs of the Ministry of Agriculture could
greatly bansfit from a project support communications component.
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III* LESSONS DRAWN FROM ASSIGNMENT AND FIELD EXPERIENCE

Too prucadiog part of this report has attempted to briog out
what was discussed aod actually experienced duriog tho two-month
assigomeot of the UNICEF consultant. Before moving on to a
doscriptiao of a proposed EMMC/UNICEF project, it is perhaps
essential that UJB first try to summarize what wo laerned duriog
thesG two months of joiot work. For purposes of simplicity, aod
hopefully clarity, we will list below the salient poiots which seem
to houa emerged from this oxperieocs,

1. EMMC Staff Fully Capable of Applying tho Now Approach:

This was perhaps tho most important aod encouraging conclusion
reached during the assignment. The two field trips demonstrated
clearly that the EMMC staff not only grasps tha basic concepts of the
new approach, but that they firmly beliovo in them, and moat signifi-
cantly, era able to apply thorn in thu fiold. During tho two trips,
they did tho ootiro job themselves, and did it well. Ooca at the
work site, they made the contacts with development workurs; planned
with thorn the schedule of work; praporod tho interview questions;
established rapport with the villagers; interviewed thorn; did all
the technical and camera work for film, video and audio tape; played
back the programs io the villages; presented too programs to tho
davolopmoot committees aod actively participated io the uiscussioos
which followed; and finally, discussed oxbh tho local officials tho
possibilities for future work. Perhaps their competoncu io daiog
all of this work should not coma as any surprise as they havu had
experience in media work for some time. And yet this was really
the first timo they woro working in tho villages on such o scale and
in such a fashion, and thu quality of the work that resulted was oven
to thorn a tremendously uplifting experience and tho start, as many of
them expressed it, of a new and important purpose and role in their
professional work.

2. Value of tho Team Approach

Tha fiald work brought together, perhaps for tho first timo,
the various sections (TV, Radio, Materials Production, Liaison aod
Evaluatioo, Engineering) of the EMMC to plan and carry out a joint
piece of work. It showed not only that this was possible, but that
their cooperation was essential if all parts of tha Center were to
work toward tha same ends.. The trips also gavj tho individual staff
members an opportunity to oxporionco and evan contribute to other
professional activities outside their own traditional realms of
expertise. Thus, much of tho camera work on tha vidoo side wes done
by a member of the Engineering Soction; tho film corncrsman ware not
only filming, but were involved in the preparation cf tho interview
questions, and the producers assumed rosponsibiliti-. for interviewing
and liaison work along with ovoroll program conceptualization. It
proved that programs could be made richer and more meaningful if all
participating wore contributing an ao equal basis.



3* Willingness of the Villagers to Sneak Out: , ,

If any of the staff had doubts about the willingness of

villagers to express their opinions in an uninhibited and free

manner, these are now laid to rest. So long as the villagers are

™illinghbutUISnxiou"rtaSy *"* " ^ ^ ' People in general are not only

though the lid had boen removed from a boiling pot. The people
literally explode in many cases with feeling, emotion and thought.
IK * \ u n t a p p i n g this previously suppressed energy and knowledge
that the media will find its most important contribution.

4' Keen Interest and Cooperation of Development Workers:

The field work also maoa it clear that development agents are
quick to sanss the important role media communications can play in
their projects. They are as willing as the villagers to tell their
side of tha story, and for the most pert they do not look upon what
.is being reveled by the villagers regarding their programs as a
threat. They see tha constructive, naturo of this information, and
they recognizu that only by taking it into account and having their

5. Importance of l/ideo:

Tho field trips appliod tho multi-media approach of project
support communication. And yet it must bo said that it was tho
portable %" videotape equipment which played tho key role in this
work. For it ws« only through video that we could immediately
playback and see what wo had done. It urns only vidoo which allowed
us to participate and make an immediate concrete contribution to tho
development work wo wore relating to. Of coursu, the audio tapes
could fulfil some of this work sinco thay.can also pp played back on
the spot. But it was on tho viduo that we relied most, and this
becauso its impact is undisputably greater. To be ablu to both hoar
and sea a villager in his own environment speaking out on issuos which
are of concern to him is something you simply cannot copturo on audio
alona, or through a report, and oven by a verbal account. Film of
course can give you much the somo effect, but tha hard fact is that it
takas a long time to process and finally usu it. The lesson hero is
not that other media do not have a contribution to make. They certainly
do, but their usas aro different from that of viduo. As uio explained
earlier in this report, it is uniquely through viduo that people con
best be brought into tho dovolopment process in an active way. It is
video which can best find out tha people's problems, needs and
suggestions, and bring those to those who con work with tham to dUQl
with those problems. Once this process has boon initiated and firmly
established by vidoo, then the othur mcjdia can begin the play their
role most affectively, . __



6. Nead for Furthor Practical Experimentation:

Tho field trips and the visits to various educational institutions
only gave a brief Fueling and glimpse of the work that needs to be dono.
While tho experience provided thti ET̂ HC staff with nsw insights and
understanding about the role of madia in Education and development, it
merely touched tho surface. Before the Mass Media Center can confi-
dently promote and undertake development support communication sorvico
en a wida scale, it must gain for itsolf more practical experience in
applying this now approach in specific situations.

For this reason, it will bo c principal rocommondation of this
roport, as incorporated in the proposed EMMC/UNICEF Joint Project, that
early attention and emphasis bo given to carrying out a two-year field
experiment in Ghion. And while other existing activities of tho Mass
Media Center will of course hava to be continued, it is also recommended
that any major expansion of tho Center's work program should be baaed on
what is learned from this experimental mark.
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SECTION T'JO: PLAN FQPt ACTION



PROPOSED EMMC/UNICEF JOINT PROJECT -

The UNICEF consultant urns requested by UNICEF to make his
recommendations as to any possible UNICEF assistance for development
support communications in Ethiopia. The consultant has concluded
that assistance in this.field is very much needed in the country, and
that it could best be channelled through a joint program of work with
the Educational Mass Media Center. This conclusion is reached,
however,on the assumption that certain conditions which are essential
to the effectiveness of UNICEF assistance are met. Before describing
the proposal itself, therefore, we will take a close look here at
what needs to be assured in order for the project to have a good
chance of success.

A. Factors Essential to Undertaking this Project *

1« Acceptance of the New Approach; Underlying tho entire
proposal which follows is tha assumption that the new
approach defined in detail in the preceding parts of this
report is accepted at all levels. The basic idea of using
media to bring people as active participants into develop-
ment and to help them share among themselves their
experiences and practical knowledge to further their common
good constitutes the core of the proposed EMMC/UNICEF
project. There needs to be a ganoral consensus and
acceptance of this philosophy by the leadership and staff
of the Center, as well as the relevant authorities of the
Ministry of Education, if all are to be working along the
same lines towards the same objectives.

The project is designed to change many of tho old ways of
work. In practical terms, this moans that the leadership
of the EMMC must givo the staff general directives
regarding the application of tho now approach and establish .
policy accordingly. It must sot a priority on tho kind of
work tho approach requires, especially fiald activities,
and experimental broadcast work. And it must give tha
staff encouragement and opportunity to do this work,
including sufficient decentralized responsibilities and
decision making capacity.

2. Administrative Support for tho Project: The EMMC and
UNICEF must together assure that the practical inputs for"
applying tha now approach are availabla and provided.
This refers mostly to tho nood for por diem and transpor-
tation to carry out fiold work. The proposal which follows
mill suggest somo initial UNICEF assistance to moot par diem
costs, but the Ministry of Education will have to commit itself
to gradually assuming thasa costs itaslf, Likewise, for ,
transportation, UNICEF assistance will include two vehicles
specifically for the work of this project, but again the
Ministry will have to assure other transport needs as tho
work develops.



0* Overall Aim of the Project:' .

The purpose of this project is to bring about at the
Educational Mass Media Center a mora affective use of media for
education and development, and thereby to strengthen the role of
this Cantor as a national service for catalyzing development support
communications work throughout tho country.

I. INTERIM PROJECT ACTIVITY ' * .

As a result of the various workshops and fiold trips conducted
during Septembor and October 1974, a dofinito interest and enthusiasm
has developed for implementing bho new approach. It is critical
to the early effectiveness of the long-term project that this momentum
not be lost. For this reason, it is strongly recommended that
immediate short-term UNICEF assistance be provided to carry on tha
ujork which has been initiated and to further train up the staff of
the EMMC in tha techniques of tho now approach.

1- Inputs Required: • t. * v , > '"

In order to do this work, several inputs must be provided on
an urgent basis: ,- . -

- Video Equipment: UNICEF is urged to procure on an emergency
basis one Sony portable half-inch vidzocordar and camera
(220. volts, 50 cycles, 625 linos, CCIR standard); two long-
life batteries; a small monitor (Sony 11") for field use;
and a supply of 70 half-inch video tapes (Sony V-30H); a
Honda 300 watt generator; and carrying cases. The total
cost for this will be about U.S.£3,500,

- Per Diem Costs; While some of tho costs csn be met from
the existing project for the. 40-program series, an additional
sum of about U.S. 151,500 will be needed for other work.

- Transport: It is essential for this work that existing
transport facilities at the Centor bo made available as
needed.

2. Assignment of UNICEF Fiold Trainer:

For a period of from three to six months, or until the time it
is possible to got tha long-term project underway, UNICEF should
appoint a person with practical experience in development communica-
tions work who can assist the Center in continuing the work initiated.
As UNICEF already has such a person presently working in tho Walla area
(who helped to organize and carry out the Wollo fiald trip), it is
recommended that this person be assigned to this job as soon as possible.



It is also recommended that the Educational Television Officer of the
British Council,who is already working with the EMMC,should work in
close collaboration with the UNICEF Field trainer for the purposes of
this interim project,

3. Program of Work:

The activities to be carried out under this initial phase of the
project are as follows:-

- Training and Work Around Addis Ababa: The UNICEF field trainer
should work with EHi-IC staff to provide more experience in camera
work (video, film, and stills) and interviewing techniques.
This can best be done by dividing the staff into small teams of
3 or 4 persons and taking them out to various sites around Addis
Ababa (schools, places of work, Government offices or programs,
people's homes, street scenes, etc.) to collect material which
can be used for the 40-program broadcast series.

- Follow-up Work in Gh'ion and VJQIID: The Administrators in both
of these areas are keen that the EMMC return to play an activa
role in their programs. While a full scale participation of
the EMMC will not be feasible until the main project gets under-
way, it is essential that contact be made with thesa programs
and that some further fiald work be undertaken.

For this purpose, it is recommended that a close working
relationship be maintained with appropriate personnel in the
Ministry of Education, the Work Oriented Adult Literacy
Project, and USAID, who are actively involved in planning and
implementing the new Adult Education Program. Tha UNICEF
trainer and the EMMC staff should participate in meetings
convened for this program, and should send small teams to do
field work as the need arises.

Similarly, the UNICEF and EMMC personnel should keep in close
contact with the Relief and Rehabilitation Commission,
assisting the latter to plan out a communications support
component, and returning to the Bessie area to begin to put
some of this work into effect.

II. FIRST PHASE OF THE PROJECT

The project will be divided into two phases. The first phase
will be of two years1 duration (excluding tha interim project period).
Its most important objective will be to give the EMMC practical
experience in applying the new approach and techniques of development
support communication.





UNICEF Project Coosultaot: In order to assist the Mass Media Caoter
in training, experimental work, and initiating the various roles of a
national servica, a UfllCEF consultant will be assigned to the project
for tiua years (following the interim project). This period will
enable him to help in carrying out all aspects of the first phase,
including its evaluation, and if the results warrant, will give him
an opportunity to assist in the early work of the second phase.

PART ONE: Ghion Experimental Project (Two years including interim
project)

1. Purpose: The aim of this experiment is to provide an
effective development support communications component for
the Adult Education Program in Wolliso Awraja, This
component will have the primary objective of using media
to give villagers a voice and active role in the planning
and implementation of the Adult Education Program. It will
also be aimed at bringing villagers and development workers
together to take action on various aspects of the program.

2. Method of Work: Generally, the same mothod of work will
be applied as was used during the initial field trip of
October 1974. It will be a multi-media approach, with
amphasis on video work. The programs will progress from
general needs, problems and ideas, to a focus on specific
issues and areas af passible activity. The EMMC staff
working on this experiment will make contacts and sarvc as

a link botweon villagers and devalapmont agonts. Thay will
also involve bath sides in the actual media work, getting
thorn to help sot up visits to villages and conduct interviews.
Tha EMMC staff will not usa mudia as an and in itself, but as
a moans of achieving follow-up action. In this respect, they
will dovota as much of their time to thu organizational and
liaison work of getting people to come together and to act on
specific issues as they will to tho more technical work of
madia production.

3. Uses of Various Media and Broadcast: As tho projoct ovolvas,
grootur usu will be made of media supportive of what video
has revealed. Slidu and film programs will bo prepared on
specific subjects in order to convoy information — in health,
ogriculturo, etc. Again, both villagers and development
extension workers will contributo substantially to the content
of these programs.

Some of the media matarial which is obtained from tho Ghion
experiment will bo usud for broadcast. For wxamplo, programs
can bQ prepared from this material for broadcast in Addis Ababa
and in the Ghion area (which is covered by the Addis Ababa
station) to bring about a greater awareness of rural problems.



Equally as important, these programs can be used to
strengthen existing Rural Radio in Uollono.(WADU project)
and Asmara, and can evun bo broadcast in other areas
through the facilities of the Ethiopian Broadcasting Service.
The purpose will again bj to bring to various parts of the
country examples of similar problams faced at the village
level and attempts being undertaken to deal with these.

4- Equal Participation of All Ministries: It is essential
that the Ghion project be undertaken GS an inter-ministerial
experiment. The Adult Education and development work
envisaged in Ghion is aimed at improving oil facets of
village life from batter health conditions end increased
agricultural production to more community cooperation in
achieving a range of services. If madia are to bo used
effectively in all of these areas, the various Ministries
concerned must bo involved in this work, and this must be
assured right from the beginning cf the project.

During the assignment of the UNICEF consultant, contact
was made with personnel in the audio-visual units of the
Ministries of Community Development, Health and Agriculture,
as well as the Ministry of Information. Also the programs
prepared on the field trips wero shown back to their
respective Ministers. Tho Ghion experiment was explained
to all cf them, and they expressed a keen inturast in
participating in this work. Indeed, this kind of joint
work should provide an opportunity for those various
ministries to begin a closer working relationship. It
will mean that the experience and results of Ghion can
havs far greater impact than if the project uiers under-
taken by EMMC alone.

It is suggested, therefore, that as soon as the Interim
Project is initiated, the Mass Media Center should contact
tho relevant ministries and then convene a meeting to work
out the role that each will play. The most important
coordination must, of course, come at the Awroja level.
It is necessary, however, that some clear directives and
support come from tho ministries to their respective local
personnel so that the latter have a good understanding of
their roles and are ablo to carry thorn out.

5» Evaluation of the Exporimant; Besides helping to achieve
tha specific objectives of the Adult Education Program,
this Ghion project is intended to provide the EMMC and other
participating ministries with concrete experience about how
media can best be used for education and development. A
careful evaluation of tho work is therefore necessary. It
is suggested that along with the usual evaluation techniques,
considerable use should be mode of videotape for establishing
baseline data and recording the progress of tho project.



The early interviews in the villages will in feet provide
much of this baseline information, and it will then be a
matter of recording as much, as possible key uvants or
changes which take place during the course of tho project.
Towards the end, video can also be uaod to record what the
villagers and extension workers thought about the use of
media, along with their ideas for more effective uses.

6. Resource Inputs Required:

- Personnel: In order For the Ghion experiment tu
achieve results in a relatively short period of time,
it must be carried out in an intensive manner, This
moans that tha Moss Media Center will hava to assign
two of its staff to work and live in Ghion for the full
period of the project. They will work os a team,
using principally video and audio tape equipment. The
Center will also hove to provide considerable backup
support for this tnam in terms uf other media use,
especially films, and assistance in editing of the
video and audio programs for broadcast and direct play-
back purposes.

- Transportation: The toam will have to ba provided
with a Lend Rover Station ;Jagon which must remain in
Ghion .fur thy exclusive use of this project* One oF
tha two vehicles to bu provided under tha UNICEF
contribution should be used For this purpose.

- Equipment: UNICEF will provide the video and audio
equipment For this experiment. This will include:
one Sony £" videocarder and cojnera; two Sony monitors
(11" and 19"), onu Sony 4" Playback machine (AW3650);
one ccrdiod microphone-; a supply of 200 3cny half-inch
videotapes (V-3QH); a Honda 3G0 Uutt Generator;
carrying casas for video equipment; end one audio tapw
recorder (UHER 4000 REPORT - L) with a supply cF BASF
tapes.

PAr?T TWO: Crusting a National Development Support Communications
Service:

The Ghion project will provide the EMMC with solid experience
in the new approach to tha usa of media for development. On the
basis of the early work end knowledge gained From this experiment,
tho EMMC can bogin to serve as a training, advisory and implementing
body to assist other programs in applying a similar approach.
Obviously, the Mass Media Center cennot it solf moot all the development
support communications needs in Ethiopia. But by acting as a Focal
point and center with this kind cF know-how and experience, it can
catalyze and prepare other programs to adapt and apply these same
techniques.



1• Selecting and Preparing Personnel

a) A Cora Team: All staff of the EMMC will participate and
be responsible Bor establishing this material service
program. It is important, however, that a small group oB
the staBB be designated to spearhead this effort and to
organize the resources oB the Center to carry it out. It
is recommended that one member oB each QB the Following
sections be appointed to form a Core Team: Television,
Hadio, Materials Production, Liaison and Evaluation, and
Engineering, This team should work closely together to
plan and guide the activities and inputs of-the EMMC both -
in terms of its support to the Ghion project and in terms
oB launching work on the material service program.

b) Training: The training of the EMMC staff in the use oB
communications media Bor development will have been
intensively carried out during the interim project.
During the first phabe of the Bull-scale project, the
staff will continue to gain experience through the Ghion
experiment and the other activities described below.

Very soon into the first phase, the staff should be
in a position to begin to share their experiences through
a series of training programs for other-Government and non-
Covernmont personnel. As mentioned abovu, the EMMC should
serve as a catalyst for spreading development support
communications work to othur programs. The first step is
to begin to train up others in tho new approach. It is
suggested, therefore, that training be offered for the
following personnel during the first phase:

- Development Workers participating in the Ghion project.

- Staff of the Audio Visual/Communications units of tho
various ministries (e.g. Health, Agriculture, Community
Development, Information, etc.)

- Appropriate staff (those who will bo responsible for
communications work and training of others) in the
Government programs mentioned below:

- Field workers in tho Rcliaf and Rehabilitation
areas. . . .

Personnel involved in tho "Development through
Cooperation" program.

Communications staff of the Academy of Pudagogy,
the Teacher Training Institutes, end some oB ths
Provincial Education Offices.

- Personnel of non-Governmental Voluntary Programs:
YMCA, Y'.VCA, Church Croups, etc. who are involved
in development projects.



The initial training will bo conducted at tho Mass
Madia Canter For about one wcok to tun deys, including •
two to throe day trip to Ghion. Where appropriate some
of the abovu groups can rc-caivs their training together.
After this initial training, the EMMC staff should
periodically visit the new traineus at thoir field sitos
to assist and advise on tho application of the now approach.

In order to carry out this training program, UNICEF
assistance will provide pur diem and travel costs bath to
bring the trainees to Addis Ababa, end to enable the EMMC
staff to visit the program sites.

2l Advice and Assistance in Initiating Othur Development Support
Communication Programs:

Besides tha training of various personnel, the EMMC can help to
actually launch now communications work in c number of priority programs
Again, tha role of the EMMC is only to activate and initially guide this
new work. Each of the programs assisted shuuld be expected to assume
full responsibility for tho work as soon as passible. Realizing that
the Mass Madia Center cannot involve itself in a largo number of
prugrams, it is suggested that during the First Phase cf tho project,
its service bo focused on the following programs:

a) Rehabilitation Programs (V.'QIIQ): During tho assignment of
the UNICEF consultant, tho Chiaf Commissioner for Relief and
Rehabilitation madu a specific request for assistance in
preparing and implementing a communications component for tha
Rehabilitation program. The UNICEF consultant suggested that
this could best bu done by having the Mass Media Center
continue tu work in tho Wollu area, along with staff of tho
Commission and local development workers. Together they
should draw up a program of action for tho next cuuplo of
years. As mentioned obovo, the EMMC staff and tho UNICEF
Communication Field Trainer will ruvisit the Wullu area
during the interim project. Thuir main undertaking should
be to initiate a rohabilitctiun communications support
cumpenont as scon as pussiblu. The EMMC staff should
periodically visit the Wcllo work to chock on its progress
and make suggestions.

To facilitate this work, UNICEF will supply a video
pcrto-pac unit (recorder, camera, monitor, generator and
videotapes) and one audio tape recorder (UHER 4000 REPQRT-L)
with tapes for exclusive uso in tho rehabilitation araas.
This equipment will be contracted out to the Office of tho
Provincial Administrator in Dossio. Any maintenance needs
mill be mat by the Mass Media Centur,



b) .DBVQlopmGnt throuch Corporation" Proqrcm; The Moss Media
Canter has been directed by tho Government to play an active
rcla in tho program for sending secondary and University-
louol students into tho countryside. Tha new approach to
the use of communications mudia fits especially moll tho
needs of this program. Media can be used tc encourage and
activate student participation by bringing them a vivid
picture of rural conditions. It can also record their work,
and assist them in achieving thair goals at the village level.

The video programs prepared in Ghion and Walla u/cre
shown to tho Coordinating Committee for the "Development
through Cooperation" Program as an example cf tho kind of
r ^ M ^ C ° U l d b c dona. The rusponso was enthusiastic.
Tha EHHC should, therefore, train certain personnel of this
program to carry out this work, and assist in its initial
stages,

c) Acadumy cf Pedagogy, 7Tis, a n d Provincial Education Offices-
Tno Mass Mudia Contur should initiate cl.sor contact with
these institutions, end bogin t_ train up and wcrk with
several of thorn in using madia for toachor training end
educational innovation. We have already mentioned earlier
in this report the axprossod interest uF the leadership of
these institutions in tcking an this work. It is auggustad,

following uses if media:

At thu Acadi

Practice Teaching: To rocurd livo teaching sessions, and
play thoso back far discussion nnd learning.

Community Development Work: In urdur to prepare students
fur community development activities and their "year of
attachment" program (whoroby students are assigned to
Community DUvelopmont Centers and TTIs), media can bo used
to give students an idea of rural conditions and also to
record and share their experiences onco in the field,

Introducing Naw Educational Materials end Approaches:
Madia can bo used ta bring to the Acadomy uxamplus of
experimental programs in nam curriculum, tacching materials,
and innovative school programs. Similarly, it can be used
ta encourage, and dissuminatw thoir own experimental work.

Communication with tho TTIs, Media can bo usud to facilitate
an exchange jf ideas and 'experiences betu/oon tho Acadomy and
the Tucchor Training Institutes. Programs produced along the
GbovG linos can bu shewn at tho TTIs, and thair reactions and
suggestions recorded.



- Adult Education Exporimont &t "dot: Dna of thu six pilot
projacts in adult education montiunud ocrlior in this report
is to be undurtakan in an aura jo 60 kilometers from Bohr Dcr.
The Academy has baen askud tu associate itsalf with this
experiment particularly in basalino survey work, The Academy
could use madia (viduo) along lines similar to that being used
in Ghion to bring out the p&uplc's opinions and ideas about
this program.

At the TTIs

It is suggested that the EMMC work with tho TTIs ct
Bahr Dar (in conjunction with the Academy), Addis Ababa,
(sinco it is close to thu Centar), and ct Harrar(whoro
interest has boon expressed),

Tha work can be carriod out along linos similar tu that
described above for tho Academy. It shculd oncouragu and
facilitate all uf those tu exchange thu various programs
prepared at csch in order tu spread nou, idoos and oxporioncos.

At the Provincial Education GTPJCB (Harrar)

In cunjunctiun with uurk at tho Harrar TTI, tho Mass
Media Canter should train and assist a small team in the
noc.rby Provincial Education Office. Tho purposo ..f this
work should be to oxplcrs ways in which mudia can ba ussd
tu intruduco new educational programs in end cut of school.

d) The l\lcti:ncl Administration: It has already boon mentioned
in this ropurt thu manner in which modia can bo used to bring
rural nouda to thu attention of decision-makers. Thd project
should through tho Planning Commission office organize showings
of vidoo-tapos rugularly to tho various Ministries. This will
encourage a joint look at thu problems and a moro coordinated
uffurt amongst thum.

3. Resources Requirod for EMMC tu Function as a National Service:

- Personnel; Thu entire ET4MC staff coordinated by tho CORE TEAM,
working in conjunction with tho UNICEF consultant,

- Equipment: Two vidou portu-pac units (in addition to tho
ones specifically designated for use in Ghiun and Wollj); two
half-inch video playback and editing machines; uno ona-inch
editing machine; twu gasulino generators; ono special effects
generator for editing; accessory equipment (cables, battorios,
misc., etc.); a supply uf 400 viduu tapes; spares; and vidou
maintenance equipment.



On the film side, thu EMMC has tun. 16 mm, silunt film
cameras. This equipment shculd bo used in unison with
oudiu tape to du inturviaws in tho field. To provide tho
Center with a sync-sound film system along with processing
equipment would roquiro r, substantial investment. Bofora
that kind of investment is considorod, much work should
first bo done with existing facilities and equipment to
gain experience in thu new production tochniquus,

- Equipment Maintunanco and Cumpatability: We have already
noted that providing now video equipment makes no sense
unlass tho Mass Mwdia Center is given the capacity to cere,
repair and maintain that equipment.

This moans first af all that UNICEF must supplomanfc
the maintenance workshop equipment cf tho Center so that it
can deal with a portable vicuo system. A provision for this
is included in thu budget cf this project.

It also requires that tho staff of thu Engineering
Section of tho Concur bo trained up to maintain tho now
oquipment. Tho must Jusirabla thin] is to bring in a
Sony anginjor for about two months to provide in-survico
training ot thu Center itself. Evury effort should bo
madu to do this. If for some reason this is net fuasiblu,
than two engineers from tho Center should bo sent far
training at a Suny workshop. This latter alternative is
not as good since it will nut pruviue an opportunity to train
under tho actual conditions of tho Center end work out ell
aspects cf compatability with existing equipment.

Regarding cumpatability of thu portable video equipment
and tho existing studio equipment of tho Cantor, it is
suggested that fcr purposes of bradcasting tho half-inch
material thu following technique should bo adopted: Thu
material produced in vidoo portopoc shculd bo played back
on a studio monitor, and a stuJio camera should then bo
pointod at tho monitor to copy the picturo onto two-inch
tape for incorporation into broadcast programs. Thora
will bo scmo loss of quality in this prccoss, but. the
results will still bo acceptable.

- Transportation: To onsura field mobility, a second Londruvor
Station Uagcn (besides the ono in Ghion) will bo provided but
undar tho strict understanding that it is to bo used exclusively
far tho wcrk of this prcjact. ' . ,

- Pur Diom: Initial por Licm costs will bo pruvided undur
UNICEF assistance, but again on tho understanding that the
Ministry cf Education will gradually ossuma full responsi-
bility for those oxpansus.



PART THREE: Experimental Broadcast Work ' .. - - •_ ..

The third and final part of the First Phase project will be to
apply the new approach of development communications to the broadcast
media. We have already mentioned how the 40-program broadcast
series on educational reform is baing modified to incorporate the
techniques of the new approach. As an extension of this work, and
in an effort to apply the approach to future rural and school broad-
cast programs, the Following broadcast experiments will be undertaken.

1, Rural Radio: It is the intention of the EMMC, with assistance
from the British Council, World Dank and UNICEF, to expand its
radio broadcast coverage by establishing nine new transmitters
in various parts of the country. In order tfa ensure that these
new transmitters mill fulfil their intended purpose of furthering
education and development in the rural areas, it is strongly
recommended that an experimental series of programs be tested on
one or two of these transmitters before the rest are provided.
The content of the radio programs should incorporate the view-
points of the farmers and the responses of the extension agents.
The programs should as much as possible bs used as a focal point
for getting villagers together for discussion and action.

2. School Programing: The Mass Media Center has for the past
several years devoted much of its resources and energy to school
broadcasting. We hava already noted the traditional academic
nature of these programs. It is probable that as a result of
the present attempts at ooucational reform, thoro will bo a call
for changes in curriculum and general approach to education in
th3 formal school system.

The Mass Madia Center has before it an unparalleled
opportunity to bring tha changes that arc being ducidod upon
into effect. The EMMC should begin a fresh series of school
programs to reflect tha now trends. For oxamplo, it is likely
that thare will bo a ncod for moro practically oriantcd
curriculum. The EMMC can broadcast programs emphasizing
vocational skills, and bring to the classroom a vivid picture
of real life conditions in farming, industry, utc. Tha
techniques of tho now approach set forth in this project lend
themselves exceedingly mall to this kind of programing, and
tha axporiuncu of this project should oncblB tha staff to
prupara high quality programs at an early data. -



III. SECOND PHASE OF ZMMC/UNICEF PROJECT

Continued UNICEF assistance for an additional two to three
years to the EMMC will be considered on the following basis:

1* Evaluation of the First Phase

Towards the end of the first phase of the project an evaluation
will be made by all the various participating agencies. There are
certain criteria along which the project can be evaluated, for
example:

- Did the media really help to bring out problems and ideas in
the rural areas?

- Did the media help to bring people together for follow-up
action?

- Did the EMMC fulfil its role in training personnel and
assisting other development programs?

- Did media help to effect concrete changes in the educational
system?

2» Plans for Second Phase

If on the busis of the evaluation it is decided thai continued
work is merited, a second phase of activity will bo worked out. It
may include, for example, applying the work of Ghion to other regions,
It may also include further work with, some of ths programs under the
EMMC National Service, as well as a phasing out of somo and an
initiation of others. It may also include an expansion of tho new
typo of broadcast programs to other regions. The dutails can only
bo worked out at the ond af the first phase of tho project.

IV. COORDINATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL AND BILATERAL AID PROGRAMS

The Mass Madia Center is presently negotiating with several aid
programs for assistance inputs. At the same timo, other Government
programs arc seeking assistance in the field of communications mudia.
It is very important that those various inputs ba coordinated so that
thjy work in a complementary fashion, and so that thuy aru pursuing
similar gods. Tho UNICEF consultant had discussions with raprosun-
tativss of all th~3c aid programs and came to tho fallowing conclusions.

- World Bank/ODA Assistance: Tho British Overseas Development Agency
is considering assistance to establish ninu radio transmitters for
rurnl broadcasting, This wewld bg in addition to the existing
transmitters in Addis Ababa, Sidamo, and Asmara, The Ucrld Bank
for its part is intsrustad in supplementing this expansion program,
perhaps by providing each station with a multi-channel capacity.



Both aid organizations have expressed thuir concern,
however, about tho manpower to opurstu these new stations, and
about the program content to ensure they contribute effectively
to education and development in the rural crocs. The UNICEF
consultant expressed similar concern, and suggested that any
expansion plans should bo geared as closely as possible to first
providing the Cunter with concrete rural broadcasting experience.

In order to unsure a coordination of plans and activities,
it is boing suggested that a multilateral assistance program to
th3 Mass Media Center be drafted. This program would incorporate
the inputs of the World Bank, ODA, and UNICEF, and would spell out
in datoil how they would work in unison. This approach has every
merit and should bo adopted.

- UNDP/UMESCJ: Thu United Nations Development Program and UNESCO
are providing considerable assistance to trw Academy of Pudagogy
including audio-visual oquipmant. Tha original plans to supply
the Accdomy with a close-circuit television studio havo been
abandoned, but a ruducud sum of money (US328,000) is available
for communications uquipmont. It is strongly recommended that
this monoy be used to purchase a Sony half-inch vidso portopac
system for tha Academy; one- portc-pac ensemble - two half-inch
editing machines (AV365Q); accessories; and videotapes. This
uquipmont would enable thu Acadamy to work clasaly with tho Mass
Media Center in applying the new approach to thu uau of madia
described in this report.

- FAQ: Thu Food and Agricultural Organization sunt several months
•go c communications advisor to mark with tha Audia-Uisual Unit of
the Ministry of Agriculture. His recommendations were that the
Mess Media Cantzr should prcvidj a service to truet the nzeds of
tho Ministry of Agriculture, but that if this was not possible,
thu Ministry should strengthen ius own capacities. Tho possi-
bility of follow-up FAD assistance is net cl^ar. If some
assistance does materialize, hawavcr, it is hoped that the
recommendations of this report will bu taken carefully into
account, and that tho scm^ basic approach to tho use of media

for development will bu adopted.
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PROJECT BUDGET

UNICEF ASSISTANCE: . :

A, INTERIM PROJECT (6 months)

1. PERSONNEL

Field Trainer:

A person with practical experience in the use of
video, film, ate. in the rural areas. He mill
provide training for the EMMC staff, and accompany
them on field trips to Ghion, Uollo, etc.

2. EQUIPMENT

This equipment to be of fallowing specifications:
220 volts, 50 cycles, 625 lines, CCIR system,

1 x Sony Half-Inch Video Ensemble
- Video Recorders (AU - 343U)
- Uideo Camera (AUC - 3400} .• -

1 x Sony Half-Inch Uideo Rover II

Comprising: 1) Videocorder (AU 34GQ)

2) Videocamera (AVC 3400)

1 x Sony Television monitor/receiver (11 inch)
(CUM -112) (220 uolta, 50 cycles)

1 x Sony Battery Charger/AC adapter (AC - 3400)

1 x Sony Long-Lifa Batteries (GP - 30)

1 x Sony Standard Battery Packs (PB - 20)

1 x Honda (E-300) 300 Watts Generator 220 volts, 50 H ,
-1/S frequency stability. (Gasoline) 5

Cables:

Cost met c j t
of other funds
available to

Al l costs met
OUt Of E

present UNICEF
budget

Four Sony audio cables with male mini-plugs (RX-34) :

Two Sony Video - Audio Power Extension Cable (CC3-5)
Two Sony 10-pin connector for A'J-3400 and 8-pin for

Sony receiver/monitor (VMC-1M) '
TUJO Video intension cables with 8-pin'connectors

(VMC-10P)

1 x Sony unidirectional microphone and cable and windscreen
(ECM-22) , . - , . , , ,,

70 Sony Videotapes: Half-Inch, Half Hour Videotapes (V-3QH)



1 x Sony Elevator Tripod (UCT - 2GA)

Spare Parts
- Two sets of video heads Specifications to he
- One vidwocon tube requested from Sony upon

purchase of Uidaorouer II.

4 x Haliburton - Zero aluminium carrying case to fit
Sony Video Rover II AW - 3400 Modal 110

4 x Haliburton - Zero Aluminium carrying case to fit
Sony Camera AVC-34QQ Model 105

4 x Haliburton - Zero Aluminium carrying case
Model 100

1 x UHER Audio Tape Racordar (Reporter 4000 - L)

3. PER DIEM COSTS

The funds are to enable the EMMC staf f to par t ic ipate 1,500
in f i e l d t r i p s other than those related to the
40-program ssr ies.

B. FIRST PHASE PROJECT (Two Years)

1. PERSONNEL TOTAL: 70,000

Chief Consultant: 60,000
A person with substantial practical experience in the
usa of media (especially viduo) in development work.
HJ mi l l t ra in , adviso end assist the EMMC in a l l
aspects of the project.

Short Turm Consultants: Total of 4 months: 10,000
This is for bringing in a Sony Enginoor. I t may
clso bo U3cd to bring in othsr exporkisa according
to project needs.

2. TRAINING EXPENSES TOTAL: ' 4,000

Thusa funds aru intended to moot the travel and
stipends costs of bringing trainees to tho EMMC
staff to provide follow up training in thu fiald.

3. PER DIEM AND TRAVEL COSTS FOR FIELD l.'QRK TOTAL: 4.000

Theso funds are to meat the pur diam costs of EMMC
staff when carrying out field work relating to thu
project.



4. VEHICLES " • •• % - \ | ' TOTAL: . 7,000

Two Land Rover Station Wagons
- One for Ghion -
- One For National Sorvici program at EMMC

5. EQUIPMENT «. • , : . - TOTAL: 36,950
N.Q. All equipment must conform to the Following
standarass 220 volts, 50 cyclos, 625 linos,
CCIR system

Video;

4 x Sony Half-Inch Vid-u Cnsumblus (Uidoo Rover II) 7,200
includes Uidcorocordors (AV-340Q)

Uidaocamuras (AUC-3400)

3 x Sony Half-Inch Uiduc Playback and uditing decks 3 75Q
(AU-3650) '

1 x IUC 871 (or Ictusc equivalent mouul) 6,000
Ons-inch Editing Duck

4 x Sony Portable Monitors/T.U. Racivats (CVil-112) 1,100
11" moasurud diagonally

3 x Sony Partciblu MonitorVr.'J. R.cuiu.irH (CUfl-194) 1,000
18" mocsurcd diagonally

4 x Sony Undiroctinnal Micruphanus (ECM-221) 44a

6 x Microphone wind scrcuns (faam) - 3 Q

6 x Sony Battury Chargors/AC Adapturs (AC-3400) 54a

1 x Sony Special EFfacts Conorator for Editing (SEG-2) 1,000

1 x Sony Professional Sound Mixer (HX*-900) ^ 270

4 x Wide Anglo UnGus C.5 mm F 1.5 (UCL-O&) 360

10 x Sony Long Lifa Battery Packs (3P-30) "1,300

6 x Sony Standard Battery Pocks (BP-20) 240

2 x Sony Elovator Tripuds 1 Q Q

4 x Sony HF Adapters for Playback on T.V. rucuiuefs 240

4 x Honda E 300 Gasclinu Generators • 700
(AC, 220 uults, 300 watts)

•1 x Hondo E 800 Gasoline Generator 300
(AC, 220 volts, 000 w^tts) ' - '



4 x Haliburton - Zuru Aluminium carrying case to ->60
f i t Sony Video Rouor I I AU-3400 Model 110

4 x Haliburtun - Zero Aluminium carrying case to 260
f i t Sony Camera AVC-3400 Model 105

4 x Hcl iburtun - Zcru Aluminium carrying case 1SQ
Modal 100

Cables and P lugs :

e x Sony 10 -p in connactor f o r AV-3400 and 8 -p in f o r 200
Suny Mon i tu r (UMC-1M)

8 x Sony Video-Audio pjuior Ex tens ion Cables (CCJ-5) 400

200 f t . Coax ia l Cabla, end supply o f UHF connectors 200
and spare female fuod

Supply of Plugs; Regular plugs, mini plugs,6-pin 50
female-female connectors tu connect tui*-1 8-pin
eablea

10 x Audio Coble with mala mini-plugs at both onds 30

4 x Sony rocummonded f ie ld taol k i ts 400

Manufacturer's recommended spare parts: 2,000
e.g. uidac heads, viducun tubes, fuses, ate.

400 x Sony hal f - inch, holf-huur, black and white 4,000
videotapes (V - 30H)

Manufacturer's racammondud testing and maintenance 2,500
equipment (other than that alraccy available
at the EMHC): e.g. test and alignment tapes;
oscilloscopes, etc.

Audio;

2 x UHER 4000 Rcpartsr - L Audic Tape Recorders 600

2 x Professional micruphunos 200

200 x Basf Audio Tapu (half-h.:ur reels) 1,000.

6, MISCELLANEOUS/CONTINGENCY C05T5; 4,500

GRAND TOTAL FIRST PHASE PROJECT: U.S.5 126,650



C. S5C0ND PHA55 PR035CT (3 yuars)

Should c Socund Phosu be r.groed upon, UNICEF
ass is tancu may auorago about U.S.#40,000 par year

TOTAL ESTIMATED BUDGET: U.S.$120,000

D. TOTAL UNICEF ASSISTANCE FOR FIVE YEARS: ' U.S.5248,UOO






